John Doyle/@OptixEQ
TURFWAY PARK Race10 – March 17, 2018
G3 JEFF RUBY (SPIRAL) STAKES
This is a fun, wide open race. We will most likely be spreading this race in multi-race wagers using our VALUE
and ABOVE the line horses. #5 MAGICALMEISTER (12/1), #8 BLENDED CITIZEN (6/1), #9 DREAMER’ S POINT (15/1), #11 RIDE A COMET (5/1), and #12 ARAWAK (15/1). While keying some vertical wagers, around our VALUE contender #9 DREAMER’ S POINT (15/1).
#1 SKY PROMISE (12/1 - BELOW) ran big OptixFIG (94) in the same race as #5 MAGICALMEISTER and
#12 ARAWAK. He was in another time zone early and made strong sustained CLOSE. Our concern is that effort
could be taxing and it was considerably better than any race he has ever run before. Deep closer needs to pass a
full and even better field today.

#2 CASH CALL KITTEN (12/1 - BELOW) looks too slow on OptixFIGs. Trainer Mike Maker does a great job
improving horses on the stretch out, but this one just won his debut two back for MCL20, so this is a significant
class hike. His standard PLOT as a large Q2 circle is underwhelming.
#3 ARCHAGGELOS (6/1 - BELOW) comes off 105d layoff for trainer who can bring them back off the bench.
Who could forget DaHoss. His 2 year old OptixFIGs with maturity progression can put him in the mix. His two
best races were benefit of good trips, PERFECT and TACTIC(+), respectively. This is the toughest group he’s
ever faced. It’s not going to be easy.
#4 PONY UP (6/1 - BELOW) comes out of the fast Holy Bull where he did not do much running. His numbers
are below the low end of today’s OptixFIG range, and we are not projecting any huge improvement based on his
current form. Pletcher almost ensures he will be undervalued in a wide-open race. We will not be PONYing UP
today.
#5 MAGICALMEISTER (12/1 - ABOVE) ran big in a stakes race on this track last time at 39/1, but it was not a
fluke. This horse has ability. Only concern is he could regress off such a big effort coming back in just 22 days
and facing a tougher field. If they let him get away again at long odds, he must be considered in a spread race.
#6 MUGARITZ (6/1 - BELOW) came up short in El Camino last time. OptixEQ liked him that day and thought
he would get the right pace flow and he did. He just couldn’t finish the job. Look at the extended comment - distance seems a limitation. Today he faces a tougher field and a stronger early pace flow and still needs to go 9F. His
best seems underneath.

#7 HAZIT (5/1 - SOFT) ran versus better competition last year, G1runners and he ran competitive OptixFIG (91)
in 2018 debut, but he got an easy lead when two horses didn’t break in a 5 horse field. Today’s pace scenario is
going to be much more challenging. Also his two route races have been subpar (C,C+) and now he needs to go 9F
on a surface he’s never run on before. He PLOTs as Q1 Square well, but he will deal with other Q1early pressure.
He is another Pletcher will probably take more action than warranted.

#8 BLENDED CITIZEN (6/1 - ABOVE) comes out of the same race as #6 MUGARITZ where he encountered
TRAFFIC, maybe blinkers could help, but just a guess. He should get more flow today and he’s fast enough to
win and he might get overlooked for a very capable trainer proven with 3 year olds in big races.

#9 DREAMER’ S POINT (15/1 - VALUE) - tries synthetic for the first time, but you can see by all OptixNOTES
TURF? projections suggesting he would move up on a switch to the grass. If you subscribe to the theory that turf
horses transition well to synthetic than you have to give this guy a big look. He’s fast enough on numbers already.
His KEE race as a two year old OptixFIG (95) is the best number in the field; a race won by Fountain of Youth
winner Promises Fulfilled. This is his 2nd race in his current form cycle , he PLOTS well (Quadrant 1 square)
and gets his win jockey back.

#10 ZANESVILLE (12/1 - BELOW) ran OptixFIG of (83) in a race that SETUP perfectly for him. An improving type, but still looks too slow. His best numbers are below today’s OptixFIG range. First time synthetic is a ?.
His synthetic work on March 13th was the best of 15.
#11 RIDE A COMET (5/1 - ABOVE) is another improving type from top notch connections. He is coning off 70
day freshening, but seems to be training well coming into today’s race with five works in the last 45 days. He
could be sitting on a big race, but will need to work out a trip from this deep post.

#12 ARAWAK (15/1 - ABOVE) ran pretty well off the layoff in TP stakes last time. He could not go with #5
MAGCALMEISTER in the stretch and was lugging in slightly, maybe the blinkers and the 2nd race off the layoff move him past that one today. The 9F is another question he’s going to have to answer

